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MOTHBRS-IN-LAW Britain Devising

AND TAXES WERE 
IN SAME CLASS

ü
From RobedMYSTERIOUS TREASURE Brakes For The 

Arms Parley
.

il
■ Industries Flourishing, Idle 

Have Decreased 400,000.B Big Stun Alleged to Have Been Collected in ü. S. for Vic
tims of Polish Insurrection, Disappears. London, Oct It I» nty Ukclr 

that It the Washington Conference 
does not first take up the Fax Eastern 
queetlon and try settle that before dis
armament b dlscuseed, the British 
delegation will attempt temporarily to 
shelve disarmament as far as the 
plenipotentiaries 
through the old medium of "referring 
the question to experts." It is argued 
here in official quarters that It will be 
Impossible to talk disarmament until 
the conference has a great mass of 
data, and in the absence of that infor
mation it would be a waste of time to 
try to discuss the two subjects simul
taneously, as recent reports from 
Wellington Indicate is the present in
tention.

Committees of expertSL were found to 
be very handy things at the Paris 
Peace Conference and since have been 
used with marvelous regularity by the 
Supreme Council because, for one 
son, it has been found that commit
tees of experts take considerable time 
to crrive at their conclusions and us
ually are ready to submit their reports 
Just about the time their principals 
have cleared the boards for them. If 
the British delegation falls in Its ef
fort* to have the conference center on 
the Far Eastern political questions 
first, as to which they have not given 
up hope, a great deal will be heard from 
a, committee of experts.

The real business of getting ready 
for the conference and conducting the 
further conversations that Downing 
street hopes will result in agenda 
more to Great Britain's liking, but still 
disowning any attempt unduly to press 
for points unacceptable to the United 
States, will 
cabinet will be very busy with the 
serious
and with Ireland, but the selection of 
delegates to Washington is expected 
to be made soon. Arthur J. Balfour’s 
half-hearted rejection of the sugges
tion that he should go Is not accept
ed here as Anal and he probably will

Wr Berlin, Oct 
trial situation is 

Its government finances, howetrer, 
are in a ruinous condition, with scant 
prospect of improvement in the near 
future.

3.—Germany's indus- 
boomlng. Both Necessary and Both Mis

understood Says Learned 
U. S. Justice.

Berlin, Oct. t.—There Is a aenea- go exdnalaelr to Germans who had 
tion&l constroversy regarding 50,000/- their homes and health through 

rka collected in the United “*• I’oltah Insurrection, which pas 
State. Mr the rlctlm. o, the Pollah ^£^^0 

insurrection in Silesia, of which mye- ever, proposed to divide the money 
tarions treasure nobody seems to equally between the Poles and Ger- 
know anything definitely except—-if mans. Then General Lutascheck, ac- 
the Lokal Anzelrger correspondent In cording to the correspondent of the 
Oppela who telegraphed the story is Lokal Anzelfer made further inquiries 
oocrectly informed—General Lerond, but somewhat failed completely to 
president of the Interallied commis- establish the whereabouts of the 

t money. It was said that German Red
According to the same courte. Col. Cross already had pleaded not guilty, 

'williams, the English member of the Nor does the American commission 
^heommlssion, one day surprised the here know anything about this sum 
^^«rman authorities with the question of money, but it was suggested the 

Whether they had any plan for roe Americans would surely take care 
distribution of the 60,000,000 marks themselves of the distribution of 60- 
awaiting victime of the Polish lnsur- 000,000 marks if there was any such 
ruction. They had none being com- sum which the French embassy fhinfrq 
Pletely surprised by this wind fall, existed perhaps only in the imagina- 
The German plebiscite commissioner, thm of the Lokal Anzeiger’s 
Lutascheck, thought the money should pondent.

000
concerned

New York, Got 3.—"Taxes and 
mothers-in-law are much alike; bothGerman industry has been gradual

ly but surely coming to the fore since . .
the revolution. Two summers ago ev- necee8ar7 and both misunderstood," 
erybody, except the far-seeing and remarked Supreme Court Justice Gt.n- 
those who had no propaganda to turn non while swearing In the local tax 
out, were saying that Germany was 
"ruined." assessors in Brooklyn today.

"it seems strange,” added JusticeBut her Industrialists have not been „ 
idle in the meantime. And the work- Gennon' ül&t tbe truism ‘Nothing Is 
men, formerly obsessed with "strike sure but death and taxes,’ should have 
fever," have long since passed the 
stage where they hope to achieve their 
ends by strikes on any and aU occa
sions. In place of this strike fever that it to not death itself that men fear 
has como the old pre-war “Arbeitsluat" but the violent separation of soul and 
—willingness or desire to work—until 
now Germany has only around 400,000 
unemployed.

As a result of the growing recon- ,
struct!on, Germany is now doing a tre- hurts. The original colonics rp- 
mendous business abroad and at home. posed taxation, without repre«en:a- 
She is cutting into the Soutji Ab$t tIon* but the qualifying reason has 
lean trade of America and England, faded and we of today expect to have 
due mainly to the fact that her ex °«r say, but not to pay. 
change is so depreciated that thtjjio “It is a popular sport to evade 
countries cannot compete*with her. taxes. Taxes and mothers-in-law are

Stinnes,Krupp and von Haniel have much alike; both necessary and both 
been busy consolidating smaller con misunderstood. This Is caused by a 
earns, improving their processes and little occasional antipathy and a good 
organizing for a camapign that com- deal of alleged humor, and In both 
prebends securing of a large slice of cases it is wrong. Treat them fairly 
the world's trade. and both taxes and mothers-a-»aw

Take Krupps, for instance ! The will yield a return, and whatever you 
world knows Krupps mainly for its pay yon men know, as few others, 
guns and munitions, for its "Big the truth of the adage that ‘virtue is 
Bertha” of wartime. But Krupps,while its own reward.’ Yon strive labor- 
always employed to a certain extent loU8ly and you get criticism and ob- 
on warlike work, has ever been a tre- jetton and lifefTe help. But y hi wotk 
mandons peacetime steel industry. Its 
products have been known the world 
world over because of the secret pro
cesses which made their steel super
ior. Today, Krupps employs about 
99,000 workers, or 18,000 more than 
before the war. This Increase is part 
ly due to the fact that extra shifts 
must be installed to meet the eight- 
hour day requirement. But, is also 

that Krupps is now on a full 
peace footing and "going strong.” The 
last vestige of gun manufacture hate 
been swept away. Now, Kruppe Is a 

oth steel plant, making locomo
tives, car wheels, freight cars, mach
inery of various kinds.

Krupps is merely a sample. What to 
true of the achievement of this con
cern is true of virtually every line of 
German industrial endeavor. The only 
industry suffering a slump is ship
building. This is dull, owing to the 
fact that Germany can now buy ton
nage cheaper than she can construct 
it She has, however, already placed 
the nucleus of a new commerce fleet 
upon the seas, and every indication is 
that within the next few years she Will 
again have "a place in the sun" as re
spects ocean carrying.

Germany has talked much of social
ization since the revolution, but has 
done nothing important to achieve it 
The great consolidations undertaken 
by such men as Stinnes and von 
Haniel are socialistic in the sense of 
their all-in elusiveness, but are quite 
under private control. These consoli
dations are so tremendous as to rival 
the romantic combinations of vast in
dustries in America.

It can truly be said that German in
dustry is flourishing. But, on the other 
side of the picture, Germany's finances 
are in a despairing condition. Swamp
ed with debts and reparations, her 
budget is sick. It Is estimated that 
to meet her debts, including repara
tions, Germany must raise at least 
100,000,000,000 paper marks a year; 
and must do an export business of 
2,000,000,000 to 2,500,000,000 marks 
more annually than before the war.

The German task is immense. Her 
industrial leaders, however, are striv
ing to readjust their methods to meet 
the new requiremetns. These require
ments, aided by bad exchange, are 
making business for Germany. Her 
leaders say that, if she is compelled to 
go to the bitter end with reparations, 
she will have acquired an industrial 
technique and ability which will give 
her a supreme place in the world’s 
business.

as a corollary that nothing is so dis
tasteful. The philosophers tell us

body, and perhaps in the case of the
other it to not the tax, but the viol mi 
separation of coin from the purseoorres-
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Building Details

Given Commission
First Annual

Meeting Hare
Mayor Beaubien Submitted 

Plans for Practical Relief 
of Unemployed.

Important Subjects Taken up 
by Workmen’s Compensa
tion Boards.

Montreal, Sept 2&.—Mayor Beau- 
bien supplied further details yester
day to the Metropolitan Commission,

. of bis plan for the relief of. the un
employed, this winter, by" advancing 
money to municipalities for the con
struction of dwelling houses. The de
tails of the project show that the com
mission shall supervise the raising of 
the 1Dan, and the expenditure of the 
money, and that each municipality to 
which money has been apportioned 
shall repay the amount The con
struction is to be on municipal prop 

I dfry. or on land obtained by a muni- 
/ «fruity from the owners, who will be 
* ^rven a second mortgage.

After a short discussion copies of 
tiie memorandum were ordered made 
for the members of the commission, 
who will thus be able to study the 
question from different points of view 
at a subsequent meeting.

Mayor Beaub ton's memorandum, 
regarding the housing plan of the 
Metropolitan Commission in connec
tion with unemployment was as fol-

" Loans to he applied for by muni
cipalities under the provisions of the
general bousing scheme act of the [presented a voluminous report y ester- 
"Province of Quebec, in order to secure 
money at 5 per cent, the loan to be 
lor the municipality and req>ayabte by 
it, but it should be made by the Metro
politan Commission, and should not 
have to be sanctioned by the rate
payers of the municipality.

“The municipality must he empow
ered to pay the total cost ot con
struction, but no part ot the loan 
should go towards the payment of 

, land. Construction to proceed on 
property already belonging to the cor
poration, or on lots sold by proprie
tors who will accept second mortgage 
for the same,, and in all cases where 
local improvements have been made, 
drains, water, streets, and sidewalks.

"The commission will supervise lo
cations, plans, specifications, award 
contracts, pay on progress, estimated 
T>y the representatives of the commis
sion, the whole In conjunction with 
the representatives of the municipal!-

begin next week. The
The first annual meeting of the As

sociation of Workmen's Compensation 
Boards of Canada to be held in the 
Maritime Provinces, was opened in 
the local board’s office In the Pugsley 
building at 2.30 yesterday afternoon, 
with E. H. S. Winn, chairman of the 
national association, and of the Brit
ish Columbia board, presiding.

An agenda for the conference which 
will be of three days duration, was 
drawn up, and committees appointed 
to report on the first two subjects to 
be discussed. The committees sat last 
night and will report back on the open
ing of today’s session at 9 o’clock this 
morning.

The officials present were: Ontario 
-—Samuel Price, chairman ; W. N. Han
cock, claims officer; T. N. Dean, stab 
ician.

Nova Scotia—V. J. Payton, chair
man; F. W. Armstrong, vice-chairman; 
John T. Joy, commissioner.

British Columbia—E. H. S. Winn, 
Chairman of board; F. B. Archibald. 
Canadian Association ; Dr. G. B. HaH.

Manitoba—Nicholas Fletcher.
Alberta—John T. Stirling.
T. N. Dean, the board’s statlctan

employment situation first
bo invited by the cabinet

The entire British delegation prob
ably will be the least ostentations of 
any attending the conference in that it 
will number not more than fifty. It 
was first believed necessary to take 
many more people, but the number has

been gradually whittled down, 
lesser lights will leave on a regular 
steamer the latter part of October, 
while it now is planned that the plen
ipotentiaries will leave on a boat ar
riving only a few days before the con
ference meets.

The
to make an equitable distribution cf 
the financial burdens of the Govern
ment and in the main the work is 
done most excellently.”/

Jay on Permanent and Partial Disabil
ity rating, and acturial and statistical 
reports. Hitherto the Canadian board 
has had to rely on Life Insurance and 
European tables, and to Mr. Dean has 
been assigned the task of preparing 
the Canadian equivalent His report 
was a summery of his labors to date.

Messrs Dean, of Ontario, Armstrong 
of Nova Scotia, and Fletcber. of Mani
toba were appointed a committee to 
consider his report.

The construction of a Canadian Ac
cident Table, and of a permanent and 
partial disability reward, was referred 
to a committee composed of Messrs 
Joy of Nova Scotia. Hall of British 
Columbia and Price of Ontario.

The Subjects
The subjects which are being con

sidered are as follows : —
1. Permanent Partial Disability rat

ing—acturial and statistical re
ports.

3. Construction of Canadian Stand
ard Accident Table.

3. Mortality and Remarriage Ta-

4. Rating. Including merit rating 
and function of disaster reserve.

C. Methods of computing and allo
cating interest.

8. Construction of provisional bal
ance sheet.

7. After care of pensioners.
R- Rehabilitation plan of S. C. R.
8. .Methods of dealing with applica

tions for lump sum.
10. Providing artificial Mmbs and ap

pliances.
It. Cost of second injuries.
12. Relation of injury to neurasthe-

JDRUG ADDICTS 
1 RAID STORES 

FOR SUPPLIES

!

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—A quantity ot co
caine, beoin, a derivative of morphine, 
strychnine and a little liquor were stol
en from the military medical stores at 
134 Emmet street on Saturday after
noon by someone apparently add»«*> 
e-1 to the drug» and having full knowl
edge of the lay out of the building. 
Tin- theft was discovered at six 
o’clock when the pight watchman 
ca-me on duty. He immediately report
ed the matter to Col.. A. E Snell, 
C.M.G., D.S.O., Director of Medical 
fiqppltee.

Entrance to the building was evi
dently gained by the use of a fetch 
key or skeleton key, ae the bulldlug 
bad been closed u.p at one when eve y 
one had left. No-Signs of fores hav
ing been used on the doors or windows 
ere noticeable. The drugs were stored 
inside a cabinet on the second floor, 
and the thief must have been aware of 
j* es he left no marks of a hurried 
Bear ah.

Only a portion of the drugs stored 
in the cabinet was removed. CoL 
Snell stated last night that the thief, 
or thieves, could not have taken much, 

only a small quantity was 
■and. Theft of the liquor 
Vp have been only a blind to cover up 
^the k>ss#f the drugs. The R.C.M.P. i 

ere Investigating the theft.

Something to Look Foward to 
Amateur Golfer—"The day I get 

around these links in less than a 
hundred I’ll give you a shilling."

Caddie—"Thank ye, sir, It’ll come 
in handy In me old age.”

nia
13. Industrial poisoning—sugar, rub

ber. ivy, etc.
14. Hernias, sprains, orchitis and 

knee disabilities.
16. Repairs to pyorrhoettic teeth to 

hasten recovery from strain
ie- Universal or Standard First Aid

W. Relation of Boards cf Safety and 
First Aid Associations.

15. Advisability of placing all 
dent prevention inspectors un
der the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act

19. Overlapping jurisdiction, includ
ing assessments and compensa
tion for accidents and to depen
dents not resident in province.

20. Accidents 
province to workmen temporar
ily in or temporarily outside pro
vince.
Priority of board’s assessments 
over liens, mortgages or assign
ment under Bankruptcy Act.

22. What constitutes "casual em
ployees?”

23. What constitutes "dependency?"
24. Should firms be permitted to op. 

erate If assessments are unpaid.
25. Attitude of boards as to legisla

tion. extension of Act to all 
workmen; covering occupational 
diseases.

26. Relation of subcontractor and 
principal.

27. The methods need—
(a) In getting after new employ-

(c) Scope of coverage.
30. Clerical exclusions; desirability 

of cliuimation or retention of 
this provision.

31. Accounting methods; comparis
on of keeping cost of accidents 
each year, as against closing out 
books at each year end.

32. Indexing, filing and locating of 
claims.

33. Reserves ; class as against gen-

34. Optional protection; if granted, 
upon what basis?

35. Interesting, unusual and difficult 
cases for decision.

The above embody suggestions for 
consideration, and does not exclude 
any subject that any representative 
wishes considered.
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happening outside

believed

n
Aches And Pains

of Rheumatism;
,

Sometimes They Are Unbearable. 
There are weather conditions that 

make rheumatism worse. They are 
«not the same in the cases of all per
sons. Some rheumatics suffer more 
An dry, warm weather than in moist, 
cold weather, but all suffer more or 

aU the time 
The cause of rheumatism Is aa 

excess of uric acid in the blood, at- 
ffeetlng the muscles and joiàts, 'caus
ing aches and pains Hence the Wood 

•Apnst have attention for permanent 
Mfeenlta in the treatment of this dis*
*f!oo<re Sarsaparilla has given entire 

uallafarflpn in thousands of casas. De 
not fail to try it. 

jfttf a laxative take Hood’s Pilla.

ers.
fb) Collection of assessments 
from delinquents.
(c) Securing prompt reports of 
accidents.

28. Penalty of individual ItahRfty; 
when enforced? Is a eliding scale 
feasible or advisable?

99, Dominion Government; expesl- 
ence of different boards rey-»
(a) Assassinent for
tire.
(bRSetflng ep for

ters
; Be?
:he General 
of Quebec, 
s assembled

, is a well 
demolishes
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tham Fair 
Wed The Most 

Successful Yel
i

ue in Exhibit, end At 
étions and New 
Attendance.

Record^

to The Standard, 
ham, Oct 3.—Chatham’s ninetl 
J fair, which closed Fridas 
was easily tre best yet held, 
ly from the point of increased 
s and attractions, bat in the 

and variety of the displays 
e range and attractiveness oi 
casement features. The total 
ince during the week was also 
>rably in excess of previous 
Wednesday's and Thursday’s 
s being the largest on 
horse race on the local 
rare a much enjoyed feature 
rew records crowds each day. 
ntries greatly exceeded any 
is year’s and the exhibits ot 
ock, poultry, grain, vegetables, 
ladies work, etc., 

ous and varied than were be- 
The large midway with Its 
Dns attractions proved more 
i ting than in former years for 
id young, while the Industrial 
Dmmercial exhibits were of a 
irder and favorably commented 
The financial returns are said 
also satisfactory and thq man- 
nt_has every reason to feel 
at* the success of the 1221 ex

record.
•peed-

were more

n, f
Mrs. Mary Parks, 

death of Mrs. Mary Bastik_. 
of George Parks, occurred ml 
morning at her residence, mb w 

street She to survived bydfcve 
George, Carl. Thomas, James 

«eo, all of this city; and one 
ter. Many friends will sympa- 
vtth them. The funeral arrange- 
have not been completed.

Reasons For Japan's Diplomatic Strategy 
In Conference On Limiting Armament

Here are reasons for Japan’s conviction that her representatives 
must be governed by special considerations during the inference 

President Harding for the discussion of limitation of arma
ments and Fhr Eastern questions:

L Because expansion is absolutely accessary tor the survival of 
a population of 78,000,000 Japanese hemmed within the borders of an 
island territory only ope-third larger than the State of Texas.

2. Because of her determination to hold on to the 760,000 miles 
of land area and to perpetuate her domination over more than a 
million miles of seas that she has acquired or seised since the Japanese- 
Russian war, eighteen years ago.

3. Because she is determined to provide a larger field for her 
rapidly growing merchant marine, through which she hopes to dictate 
the trade conditions of the Far East and the Pacific.

4. Because she will demand non-interference with her pro
gramme tor exploiting the natural and commercial resources of north
ern China, Corea, Manchuria, Mongolia and Siberia, whose popula
tions aggregating nearly 30,000,000, are defenceless against her huge 
army and splendid navy

5. Because of her ambition to dominate through the applica
tion of Imperialistic policies the political and economic fortunes of the 
conn tree she hes coerced with her political machiné and from which 
she most secure raw materials to gratify her ambition for world

6. Because she b determined to find homes and occupations, from 
which she will greatly profit, for the teeming millions who struggle 
for a livelihood In the overcrowded territory of the imperial inland 
empire.

power.

1. Because of her confidence that, by the application of force, she 
will finally compel the assimilation of the 30,000,000 of alien popula
tion of Formosa, Shantung, Mongolia and the Islande In the Pacific 
mandated to her by the Versailles treaty and the League of Nations.

8. Because she will demand the fullest liberty in fortifying the 
islands now administered by her as a means of defence against any 
attempt to deprive her of the territory she has illegally seized or to 
curtail her dire need for expansion.

9. Because of her demand that other nations shell... . , grant racialequality to Japanese subjects seeking homes and occuperions outside 
of the imperial Japanese empire.

10.«Because of her determination to resist any encroachment by 
the United States or any other Power with which she has not consent
ed to share the trade of Asia and the Pacific through the Instrument
ality of secret treaties negotiated for mutual advantage.

%

New Brunswick Beware!
Prohibition Victories 

Are Short Lived

Look at Manitoba
In considering the issue at stake in the coming Referendum, the deep-thinking men and 

women of New Brunswick should beware of being stampeded into voting for a condition 
which wiD be intolerable, unsafe and merely temporary. Not only are so-calked Prohibi

tion arguments based on merely superficial conclurions, but they pay no heed to the fact 
that absolute prohibition of liquor encourages greater and more threatening evils.

A NATIONAL HABIT, no matter what its origin, cannot be eradicated by law—hence the 
short-lived triumphs (!) gained by the Prohibitionists.

We are anxious for a true Christian, British Temperance—i.e. moderation in all things— 
and we remind the people of New Brunswick that throughout the world, without excep
tion, wherever Prohibition has been foisted on the public, it has been a total failure, and 
has accomplished none of "ts promises. It merely makes liquor more difficult to get and 

expensive; it results in fortunes for the illicit manufacturer, the bootlegger and 
the drug peddler, and turns the doctors and druggists into bartenders. These 
are not made lightly—they are true of conditions existing in “Prohibition" countries and 
provinces.

more
statements

Doctors object to being bartenders
Look with deliberation et the following tacts concerning our west
ern neighbor. Manitoba, a typical prohibition 1st Utopia. Of 218.908 
voters, 96,021 did not vote, and prohibition "won” by €8,031 to 
£5,086. Here is the result.

Already a movement to en foot for the Government to legalize 
purchase by the responsible Individual

Since prohibition came Into force the raft drink buatoeee has ser
iously decreased, according to manufacturers’ statements at their 
recent convention in Winnipeg. This woe due to Illegal trade In 
whiskey, it was claimed.
The U.OOO residents ot 8L Boniface (opposite Winnipeg, on the 
Red River) were tor a time without medical aid, due to practically 
all tiie doctors in that city being under suspension for issuing top 
many liquor prescriptions.

One Manitoba doctor, recently suspended. Is reported to have 
given 10,000 liquor prescriptions during a one-month period.
Through a resolution to be moved in the Legislature by be. R. J, 
Waugh, Norfolk! tàuûmooa), the medical profession of 1/fanttpfra 
will ask to be relieved of the responsibility of administering the 
Manitoba Temperance Act. According to Dr, Waugh, the present 
Act places the medical profession in the position of bartenders lor 
the Province.
"The present status of the Act practical -^ makes the medical pro- 
Session responsible for Feeing that the law is observed," Dr. Waugh 
said. "We want to be relieved of the responsibility of saying who 
shall have liquor and who shall not As a matter of tact, the pro
fession is tired of being placed In the position of official bartend
ers for the Province of Manitoba. We want the Legislature to 
adopt some other means of handling the liquor bossiness, for a vast 
percentage of the liquor used in the Province is net
cinal purposes at all,* be said.

Are the doctors of Near Brunswick to become provincial bartenders tike those of Mani
toba, or shall we haw sane, practicable legislation. GIVING THE INDIVIDUAL, THfi 
RIGHT TO IMPORT, legislation conducive to true tempejance?

ON MONDAY, VOTE “NO”
PuHuhed fey Canadian Importers’ Association.

UNITED FARMERS 
NOMINATION 
CONVENTION

for the Constituency of 
ROYAL

will be held at
NORTON STATION, 

OCTOBER 5th,
at 2.30 p. m. 

Everyone interested in 
the movement will please 
make an effort to attend.
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